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ABSTRACT
Displacementfieldsin a thickadherendlap jointand a crackedlap shear
specimenweremeasuredby high-sensitivitymoireinterferometry.Contourmaps
" of in-planeU and V displacementswere obtainedacrossadhesiveand adherend
surfaces. Loadingsequencesrangedfrommodestloadsto near-failureloads.
Quantitativeresultsare givenfor displacementsandcertainstrainsin the
adhesiveand alongthe adhesive/adherendboundarylines. The resultsshow
non-lineardisplacementsand strainsas a functionof loadsor stresses;and
they showviscoelasticor time-dependentresponse.
Moireinterferometryis an excellentmethodfor experimentalstudiesof
adhesivejointperformance.Subwavelengthdisplacementresolutionof a few
micro-inches,and spatialresolutioncorrespondingto 1600fringes/inch(64
fringes/m),were obtainedin thesestudies.The whole-fieldcontourmaps
offerinsightsnot availablefrom localmeasurementsmade by high-sensitivity
gages.
KEYWORDS
adhesivejoints
thickadherendlap joint
crackedlap shearspecimen
moireinterferometry
experimentalanalysis
displacementfields
strains
INTRODUCTION
Experimentalanalysisof deformationsin adhesivelybonded joints was
undertaken. Two geometrieswere investigated-- the thick adherend lap joint
and the cracked lap shear specimen specifiedin Fig. 1 -- with aluminum
adherendsand epoxy adhesive. Deformationswere recordedat several load
<,
levels,up to nearly the failure loads.
A relativelynew experimentalmethod was used: high sensitivitymoire
interferometry. High sensitivitymoire interferometryis an optical method
that yields whole-fieldcontourmaps (or fringe patterns)of in-plane
displacementcomponents,U and V. Sensitivityis 16.4 _in. per fringe order
(0.417um/fringeorder), which is in the subwavelengthrange. Diffraction
gratings of 30,460 lines per inch (1200 _/mm) are replicatedon the specimen
and interrogatedby a referencegratingof 60,960 _/in. (2400 _/mm).
Sensitivitycorrespondsto the frequencyof the referencegrating.
This was an exploratoryinvestigationto determinethe applicabilityof
moire interferometryfor the analysisof adhesive joints. The specimenswere
providedby NASA Langley ResearchCenter and were machined at VPI & SU to the
widths shown in Fig. 1.
MOIRE INTERFEROMETRY
Moire interferometryis a whole-fieldopticalmethod using coherent laser
light to measure in-planedisplacements. A comprehensivedescriptionappears
in Ref. i. Briefly, a high frequencycrossed-linediffractiongrating is
replicatedon the specimen surfaceusing a specialmold, as illustratedin
Fig. 2a. The result is a thin -- usually0.001 in. (0.025mm) -- reflective
phase gratingfirmly adhered to the specimen,which deforms togetherwith the
specimensurface. The specimengrating is observed in an optical arrangement
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illustratedin Fig.2b. Two beamsof lightincidentat angles_ and -_ form a
virtualreferencegrating. Its frequencyis f = (2 sin a)/_,where_ is the
wavelengthof the light, This referencegratinginteractswith the specimen
" gratingto form the two-beaminterferencepatternrecordedin the camera._
When the referencegratinglinesare perpendicularto the x axis,the pattern
is a contourmap of displacementsgovernedby the relationship
U = Nx (1)
whereU is the in-planex componentof displacementat any pointand Nx is the
fringeorderat thatpointin the fringepattern.
In thiswork,the crossed-linegratingwas appliedin the xy planewith
linesperpendicularto the x and y axes. Whenthe referencegratinglines
were perpendicularto they axis,in-planedisplacementsV were obtainedfrom
fringeordersNy by
V = _ Ny (2)
Frequencyf was 60,9601ines/in. (2400 _/mm). An argon ion laser was used at
wavelength20.3 _in. (0.514_m) and 100 mW power. The optical arrangement
used in these experimentshad two additionalmirrors (not shown)which
produced a virtual referencegrating perpendicularto that of Fig. 2b.
Individualpatternsof Nx or Ny were obtained by blockingthe light of the
alternatevirtualreferencegrating.
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PRELIMINARYTESTS
Thick Adherend Lap Joint
Tests were conductedto assess the deformationsto be encounteredand to
determinethe failure loads. A very stiff screw-typeloadingfixture was
employed. It had a tension link with a four-arm strain gage bridge to measure
the loads. The specimengrating was replicatedwith an epoxy resin, Photolas-
tic PC-IOC*,which resulted in a gratingthicknessof about 0.001 in. (.025
mm).
Results are shown in Fig. 3 for the longitudinal,or U, displacement
field at a modest load. Figures3b and c are enlargementsthat show
remarkablespatial resolution;gradientsas high as 1600 fringes/in.(64
fringesmm) are illustrated. The U-fringesin the adhesive remain essentially
parallelto the adhesive/adherendinterfaceright up to the end of the
joint. They indicate,togetherwith informationfrom the V-field (not shown
here, but see rig. 4e for a similarpattern),either that the strain
concentrationsnear the geometricdiscontinuityare extremelysmall, or else
they are very highly localized. This conclusionapplies to concentrationsof
normaland shear strains: €x, Cy and Yxy" Furtherwork, beyond the scope of
this research,is suggestedto investigatethe question of concentrationsof
shear and normal stresses in the adhesive,using enlarged models of the
joints.
At higher loads the strain in the adhesive exceeded the strain capacity
of the epoxy used to form the specimengrating. The grating separatedand
cracked in regions of very high strains.
* A productof MeasurementsGroup, Inc., Raleigh, NC 27611. NeitherNASA nor
VPI & SU specificallyendorse any commericalproduct reported here.
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Improvements
The preliminarytests showed that a high elongationgrating replication
material is required,and they showed that very high fringe orders and severe
• fringe gradients are encountered. Subsequently,specimen gratingswere
replicatedwith PhotolasticPC-6C epoxy, which has a specifiedelongation of
50_. Specimen grating thicknessof 0.002 in. (0.05 mm) was obtainedwith this
more viscouscement.
The severe fringe gradientswere expected to exceed the resolution
capabilityfor high load levels and fringeswere expected to be absent in the
highly strained adhesive. Because of this, alternatepaths were introduced in
the thick adherend lap joint to maintain continuityof the fringe count
betweenthe two adherends. These were omega-shapedbridges seen in Figs.
4a-e. Their boundariesare marked in Fig. 4a by dashed lines. The bridges
were made of PC-6C epoxy, which has a modulus of elasticityof approximately
30,000 psi (210 MPa). With their low modulus and their low-stiffness
geometry,the bridgesdid not contributein any significantamount to the
load-bearingcharacteristicsof the specimen.
Cracked Lap Shear Specimen
The same high-elongationepoxy was used for specimengrating
replication. However,bridgeswere not used. Strains in the adhesive
remained sufficientlylow in locationsaway from the end of the lap to retain
visibilityof fringes and providea path for a continuousfringe count between
the adherends.
TESTSEQUENCE
The load (or stress)and longitudinaldisplacementhistoryis shownin
Fig.5 for the thickadherendlap jointspecimen.The correspondinghistory
for the crackedlapshearspecimenis shownin Fig.12. Photographsof the U-
displacementfieldswere takenat two timesfor each loadinglevel,as
indicatedby two pointson each step.
The loadingscrewwas adjustedat the beginningof each step and then
heldfixedfor the durationof the step. Displacementat the loadingpins
remainedessentiallyfixedFor each step,whilethe specimenexhibitedcreep
and the loadrelaxed.
RESULTS
Thick Adherend Lap Joint
Fringe patterns of Nx, or U-displacementfields, are shown in Figs. 4a-d
for each load step. These are the patterns photographed16 minutes
(approximately)after each load application. Figure 4e shows the pattern of
Ny, or the V displacementfield, for the intermediateload step, with average
shear strain, T, of 1,990 psi (13.7 MPa). Average shear strain, T, in the lap
joint is the applied load divided by the lap area (a multiplied by b).
Numberson the patterns are fringe orders, Nx or Ny. Locationof the zero-
order fringe is arbitrary,because rigid body translationsare unimportantfor
deformationanalyses. For the patterns in this paper, the zero fringe datum
was assigned to either the center of a light Fringe or the center of a dark
fringe.
The fringe count across the adhesive is clearly visible in Fig. 4a and
the bridges are superfluous. Fringes in the adhesive are absent in Figs.
4b-d, however, and the fringe count is accomplishedin a path through the
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bridges. One bridge would be sufficient,but the second provides a reassuring
check of fringe count. While fringes in the bridgesarenot clearly
reproducedin Figs' 4c-d, they were clearlyvisible on the photographicfilm
- and were countedwith the aid of magnification.
The absenceof fringes in the adhesive in these last patterns does not
mean the specimen is broken. It means only that light from the adhesive zone
did not enter the camera, thus darkness prevailedin this zone.
Figure 4e shows that transversedisplacementsacross the adhesive
thicknessare exceedinglysmall. At the center of the lap, transverse
displacementin the adhesive is negative. The sign of the fringe gradient is
determined by a simple test: apply a tiny force to the specimen in the
positivey-directionto induce positiveV displacementsand observe themotion
of the Ny fringes;as the specimenmoves, the fringesmove in the direction of
decreasing fringe order.
Figure 5 illustratesthe stress and displacementhistory for this series
of tests. The peaks in the shear stress (3) graph are calculatedfrom real
data, inasmuchas the maximum load at the beginningof each load step was
measured. The correspondingdisplacements(AUc) are unknown, because fringe
photographscould not be taken at zero time after load application. Very
dramaticcreep and load relaxationis evident at high stress and strain
levels. The adhesive is responsiblefor these nonlinearitiesbecause stress
in the aluminum adherendsis well within the elastic range.
Data for Fig. 6 is taken from the preliminarytest illustratedin Fig. 3.
Figure 6 is a graph of the longitudinaldisplacementsAU along line CC' as a
functionof positiony. AU representsthe displacementU at each point, using
point C as the zero displacementdatum. The positionsof fringes along CC'
(Fig. 3b) were measured from the photographicnegative by means of a
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micrometerstage on a high magnificationprofileprojector. The graph shows a
lineardeformationacross the full thicknessof the adhesive.
Let us return now to the series of tests defined in Eig. 5. Figure 7
shows the variationof longitudinaldisplacementAU across the adhesive
thicknessas a function of position,x, along the lap joint. The variation
with x is remarkablysmall. Indeed,one may view the longitudinaldisplacement
across the adhesivethicknessas a constant (rigid adherends)plus a small
effect affordedby the elasticityof the aluminum adherends.
While the fringes in the adhesive are not visible in the patterns of
Figs. 4b-d, the fringe orders in the aluminumat the adhesive interface
provided the data for these curves.
Relative displacementsacross the adhesive at the center of the lap are
plotted in Fig. 8 as a functionof average shear stress in the lap.
Nonlinearityand time dependenceof the adhesiveare illustrated
quantitatively. The dashed portion of the 1-minutecurve provides an
estimate,however,based upon the position of the 3-minutedata point.
The transversedisplacementsacross the adhesive,AVc, are exceedingly
small. The small scatter in the data attests to the high resolution
capabilityof moire interferometry,wherein fractionalfringe orders can be
assessedby interpolation.
The average shear strainsin the adhesive at the center of the lap (along
CC') can be inferredfrom displacementsAUc, even though the strains and
rotationsare large. This is shown as follows. For large strains, the
Lagrangianstrain-displacementrelationshipsare, for shear,
aU aV aU aU faV_faVI aW (a_)L a-y+ -- + ) +Yxy = arcsin ax (_)(-a-_ ._-_,,'_,+ I_-_)
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and for normal strains,
L = /i + 2 BU fBUl2 (BVI2 fBW_2
€x _-_+ ,_, + + - 1 (4a)_aX" _BX"
L = 4/1 + BV I,BU_2 faV/2 i,aWi2
_y 2 _+ ,_, + + - 1 (4b)"By" "By"
where superscriptL specifiesthe Lagrangiandescriptionand W is the out-of-
plane displacement,i.e., the displacementcomponentin the z direction. In
the presentcase, at the center of the lap (along line CC'), the quantities
aV/ax, BU/Bx and BW/Bx are very small compared to BU/By; in addition, €x and
Cy are very small comparedto BU/By and compared to unity. Consequently,
Yxy = arcsin ByBU (3a)
is a good approximationof the shear strain in the adhesive at the center of
the lap. The gradient BU/By is a constant (Fig. 6) and deletion of the arcsin
causes an error up to only 1% for gradientsup to 0.25 m/m. Therefore,the
shear strain may be written
AU (3b)Yxy =A-y
where a signifiesthe change in the finite distanceCC'. Here, AUC across the
adhesivethicknessis given in Fig. 8 and ay is the adhesive thickness,0.0087
in. (0.22mm). The shear strain is AUC dividedby a constant. The Yxy scale
is provided in Fig. 8 on this basis, and the curves representaverage shear
strain on CC' vs. shear stress.
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It is tempting to convertthe AVc curve to strain _y by the small strain
relationship
_y = aV/ay (5)
However,the term @U/By in Eq. 4b is not negligible in this case and the
simple conversion is not permissible.
Longitudinaldisplacementsand strainson the adhesive/adherendboundary
line are plotted in Fig. 9 as a functionof position x along the line. The
gradientsof longitudinaldisplacementsU with respectto x are obviouslyvery
much smallerthan with respectto y. Longitudinalstrainsalong the boundary
line A'B'D' are plotted for one load level, (T = 2770 psi). These were
determinedby graphicaldifferentiationof the correspondingdisplacement
curve. The accuracyof this € curve is much less than that of thex
displacementcurves, becausedifferentiationof experimentaldata always
results in a band of uncertaintythat is much broaderthan the uncertaintyin
the data. Here, the error in €x at any position x is estimatedto be within
15_ of the peak strain,or within about 200 _m/m.
One could speculateon the values of €x in the adhesive on the midplane
betweenACB and A'C'B'. By symmetry,the curve of €x on ACB must be the
mirror image of that shown in Fig. 9. Assume €x varies linearlywith y across
the adhesive,which is likely to be a good approximationof the truth. Then,
for any value of x, the averagevalue of €x taken from the curve and its
mirror image is predictedas the midplane strain. This midplane curve of €x
vs. x is shown in Fig. 10. With this assumption,€x is nearly constant with a
value equal to that at point C, except near the ends of the joint. Near A and
B, the midplane value of €x peaks at a higher strain -- about 25% higher --
and then drops to zero at the free boundary.
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It is clear that _x in the adhesive is controlledby the stiff
adherends. Its magnitudethroughoutthe adhesive is small compared to shear
strain Yxy in the adhesive. Near point C, €x is more than two orders of
" magnitude smaller than Yxy" This huge differencecan be verified by comparing
. strainsat C for equal stress levels in Figs. 8 and g.
Cracked Lap Shear Specimen
Fringe patternsof Nx, or U-displacementfields,are shown in Figs. 11a-e
for each load step. These U displacementfields werephotographed 7 minutes
after load application,except Fig. 11b, which was exposed 10 minutes after
load application. Figure11f shows the Ny, or V displacementfield for the
second load step, where average tensilestress,o, was 25,400 psi (175 MPa)
and the photographwas taken 1 minute after load application. Average tensile
stress,a, is defined as the tensile load, P, dividedby the cross-sectional
area (a multiplied by b) of the longer adherend.
The patterns show clearlydefined fringes,except in the adhesive near
the left end. These reproductionsare inferiorto the films and photographic
prints,where much strongerfringe gradientsremainedvisible. In every case,
fringes in the adhesive at the right side of the figurewere clearly resolved.
They provided the continuouspath for continuityof fringe counts between the
two adherends.
Yielding in the lower adherenddefinitelyoccurred by the fourth load
step, where a = 51,800 psi (357 MPa), as evidencedby the waviness of fringes
in the left side of Figs. 11d and e. The slight waviness below the joint
, discontinuityin Fig. 11c (and its absence in Fig. 11b) suggeststhat
localizedyielding had alreadybegun by the third loadingstep, where the
averagetensile stress,o, was 38,300 psi (264 MPa).
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The photographssuggestthat a crack had formed at the joint
discontinuityalong the lower adhesive/adherendinterfaceby the fourth
loading step (o = 51,800 psi = 357 MPa). However, the evidence is not
conclusive.
The load or stress historyand the historyof longitudinaldisplacements
across the adhesive thicknesson line AA' are illustratedin Fig. 12. The
nonlinearitiesare much smaller than those for the thick adherend lap
specimen. This is true even though yielding of the aluminum adherendswas
present in the second half of the history.
Figure 13 shows the longitudinaldisplacementsAU across the adhesive
thicknessas a function of distance x from the joint discontinuity. The
displacementsattenuategraduallywith x. At x = 0.5 in. (13 mm), AU has
diminishedto about 10_ of its peak value. Many fringeswere available for
these measurements,as seen in Fig. 11a-e, which translatesto results of high
accuracy. The maximum error is estimatedto be 1_ of the peak value.
The longitudinaldisplacement,AUA, across AA' is a nonlinearfunction of
stressor applied load, as seen in Fig. 14. Viscoelasticmaterial behavior is
less significanthere than in the thick adherend lap joint, because the spread
between data taken one and seven minutes after load applicationis small.
Figure 15 shows the transversedisplacementacross the adhesive thickness
as a functionof distance from the joint discontinuity. The data was taken
from the fringe patternof Fig. 11f. The curve representsthe second load
step (o = 25,400 psi = 175 MPa), prior to any evidenceof yielding of the
aluminum. The transversedisplacementsare very small. In this case, the
initialpattern (the fringe patternfor no load) showed a uniform fringe shift
of ANy = 0.34 fringes across the adhesivethickness. This means that the
adhesive increasedin thicknessby 0.34/f,or 5.5 win. (0.14 _m), between the
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time of applicationof the specimengrating and the time of the test. Such
expansioncould result from a change in ambienttemperature,a change in
moisture content,or both. It was accountedfor by the relationshipshown in
" Fig. 15, specifically,by subtracting5.5 _in. from the displacement
incrementsdeterminedfrom Fig. 11f.
The transversedisplacementin the adhesive,AV, goes to zero at about
0.12 inches (3.0 mm) from A, or about 14 times the adhesive thickness. The
peak tensiledisplacementacross the adhesivethickness is more than an order
of magnitude larger than the (absolutevalue of) the largestcompressive
displacement.
One is tempted again to use the small strain relationshipof Eq. 5,
Ey = aV/ay, for calculatingaverage Cy across AA', even though rotation of AA'
is large. On the basis of Eq. 5, the averagetransverse strain on AA' is
0.021 m/m, or 2.1% strain. This might be comparedwith the averge gradient
AU/Ay at AA', which is 5 times larger. A rigorous determinationof _y at A
requiresthe large strain relationship,Eq. 4b. It is suggestedthat the
investigationshould be conductedusing specimenswith much larger adhesive
thicknessto determine local effects near point A.
Figure 16 shows longitudinalstrains_x along the boundary lines DAB and
A'B', which includethe adhesive/adherendinterfaces. These are small
strains,controlledlargelyby the aluminumadherends. Along DAB, _x exhibits
a peak at point A for modest levelsof averagetensile stress. Curve I shows
the peak displacedto the left of point A, and this is presumablycaused by
plasticdeformationin the aluminum. While the onset of plasticdeformation
would be expectedto occur at the same point as peak elastic strains, the
evidenceof Figs. 11d and e suggeststhat yielding is a heterogeneous
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phenomenonand the material exhibits heterogeneousyielding properties, As
such, yielding would not follow in exact harmonywith elastic deformation.
The longitudinalstrains on A'B' gradually increaseto the level of those
on DAB. For larger values of x than shown here, it is expected that the
strain curves for the two interfaceswould merge and then continue along a
commoncurve.
Perfectrepresentationof the displacementsof the specimen surface would
require a specimengrating of zero thickness. Otherwise,shear lag through
the thicknessof the gratingmaterial distorts the fringes in the immediate
vicinityof abrupt changesof displacementgradients. Here, the fringes show
slightrounding as they pass across the adhesive/adherendinterface,while a
more abrupt transitionwould be expected. The effect appearsto extend about
one grating thicknessfrom the interface. In the presentwork this was
0.002 in. (0.05 mm). The excess fringe curvature in this zone was disregarded
and fringes in the adherendwere extrapolatedacross this zone to the
interface. This compensatedfor the effect of shear lag in the grating. For
futurework, it would be attractiveto develop techniquesfor applying thinner
specimengratings.
CONCLUSIONS
Two adhesive joint specimenswere analyzed by experimental
measurements. The longitudinaldisplacementacross the adhesive thicknesswas
nearlyconstant along the entire length of the joint. At the center of the
lap joint, displacementAU and also shear strain Yxy were nonlinearand time
dependentfunctionsof average shear stress in the adhesive. Transverse
displacementsacross the adhesive thicknessat the center of the lap was
nonlinear,but exceedinglysmall. Longitudinaldisplacementsand
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strains€x along the adhesive/adherendboundary lines were very small compared
to the shear displacementsAU and shear strains Yxy in the adhesive.
Quantitativeresults are presentedfor all these effects.
" The cracked lap shear specimenwas stressed in 5 steps such that plastic
j deformationof the aluminum adherend began at the third step. The specimen
exhibitedmuch less creep and relaxation. LongitudinaldisplacementsAU
across the adhesivethicknessdecreasedgradually to about 10% of its peak
value at a distance of 0.5 in. (13 mm) from the joint discontinuity.
LongitudinaldisplacementsAU across the adhesivethicknesswas a nonlinear
functionof averagetensile stress,but its time dependencewas small.
Transversedisplacementsacross the adhesive thicknesswere small, but peaked
at the joint discontinuity;here, the gradientsAV/Ay and AU/Ay (averaged
across the adhesive thickness)were in the ratio 1:5. Longitudinalstrains _x
along the adhesive/adherendboundary lines peaked near the joint
discontinuity,where first evidence of plastic deformationin the aluminum was
observed. Quantitativeresults are presented.
Strain concentrationsnear the joint discontinuities,for both normal and
shear strains, are either very small or very highly localized. Future work on
their detailed analysis is suggested. Enlargedmodels of the joints should be
used for those investigations.
Moire interferometryis an excellenttechniqueto measure in-plane
displacementsof adhesivejoints. Its subwavelengthsensitivityand very high
spatialresolutionallow unprecedentedopportunitiesfor whole-field analyses
of joints.
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bin. mm
T y, V a O,344 8, 7.5
b O.261 6.63
THICKADHERENDLAP c 0.0087 0.22Ux,
JOINTSPECIMEN d 0,744 18,90
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Materials, both specimens
Adherend: Aluminum 2024-T3
Adhesive: Rubber modified epoxy FM-73M, Cured at 250°F.
b
o
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i__n_n, mm
o O,197 5,O0
CRACKEDLAP SHEAR b 0,149 3,78
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d i0,0 250,
Fig. i Specimen dimensions and materials. Grid represents the crossed-
line specimen grating employed for displacement measurements.
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Fig. 2 (a) Replicationtechniqueto form a high-frequency,high
reflectancegratingon the specimen.
(b) Optical arrangementfor moire interferometry.
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Fig. 3 (a) U displacement field from preliminary test.
(b) Enlarged view at center of lap.
(c) Enlarged view at end of lap.
Average shear stress in lap = T = P/lap area = 2080 psi.
Pattern taken 1 minute after load application.
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Fig. 4a U displacement field for the thick adherend lap joint specimen.
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siynify fringe orders Nx• T =995 psi; 17 minutes after loadapplication.
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Fig. 4b U displacement field. T = 1990 psi 16 minutes after load.
Fig.4c U displacement field. T =2770 psi; 16 minutes after load.
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Fig. 4d Udisplacement field. T = 3190 psi; 16 minutes after load.
Fig. 4e V displacement field. Numbers signify Ny.
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Fig. 5 Shear stress and displacementhistoryfor the thick adherend lap
joint specimen.
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(preliminary test). T = 2i]_O psi; I minute after load application.
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after each load application.
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Fig. 8 AU, AV and Yxy across adhesive thickness at center of |ap vs. average
shear stress, T; I and 16 minutes (approximately) after each |oad application.
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Fig. 9 aU and €x vs. x along adhesive/adherend interface A'C'B', and
along B'D'; 16 minutes (approximately) after each load application.
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Fig. 10 Cx vs. x at the midplane of the adhesive, assuming a linear variation
of €x from any generic point J to J'.
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Fig. lla U displacement field for the cracked lap shear specimen. Numbers signify
fringe orders, N. Average tensile stress on longer adherend = c =
x
12,900 psi. Pattern taken 7 minutes after load applicaton.
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Fig. lIf V displacement field.
1 minute after load.
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Fig. 12 Tensilestress and displacementhistoryfor the crackedlap shear
specimen.
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Fig. 13 AU across adhesive thickness vs. x; 7 minutes (approximately)
after load application.
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i and 7 minutes(approximately)afterload application.
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Fig. 15 AV across adhesive thickness vs. x; 1 minute after load application.
Results for 7 minutes after load application are virtually identical
to these,
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